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Abstract
Increased ocean acidification from fossil fuel CO2 invasion, from temperature-driven
changes in respiration, and from possible leakage from sub-seabed geologic CO2 dis-
posal has aroused concern over the impacts of elevated CO2 concentrations on marine
life. Discussion of these impacts has so far focused only on changes in the oceanic bulk5
fluid properties (∆pH, ∆[
∑
CO2] etc.) as the critical variable and with a major focus on
carbonate shell dissolution. Here we describe the rate problem for animals that must
export CO2 at about the same rate at which O2 is consumed. We analyze the basic
properties controlling CO2 export within the diffusive boundary layer around marine
animals in an ocean changing in temperature (T ) and CO2 concentration in order to10
compare the challenges posed by O2 uptake under stress with the equivalent prob-
lem of CO2 expulsion. The problem is more complex than that for a non-reactive gas
since, as with gas exchange of CO2 at the air-sea interface, the influence of the en-
semble of reactions within the CO2-HCO
−
3 -CO
2−
3 acid-base system needs to be con-
sidered. These reactions significantly facilitate CO2 eﬄux compared to O2 intake at15
equal temperature, pressure and flow rate under typical oceanic concentrations.The
effect of these reactions can be described by an enhancement factor. For organisms,
this means mechanically increasing flow over their surface to thin the boundary layer
as is required to alleviate O2 stress seems not necessary to facilitate CO2 eﬄux. Nev-
ertheless the elevated pCO2 cost most likely is non-zero. Regionally as with O2 the20
combination of T , P , and pH/pCO2 creates a zone of maximum CO2 stress at around
1000m depth. But the net result is that, for the problem of gas exchange with the bulk
ocean, the combination of an increasing T combined with declining O2 poses a greater
challenge to marine life than does increasing CO2. The relationships developed here
allow a more accurate prediction of the impacts on marine life from the combined ef-25
fects of changing T , O2, and CO2 than can be estimated from single variable studies.
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1 Introduction
Modern climate change concerns over ocean chemical impacts arise from two primary
issues: metabolic/respiratory stress imposed by rising temperature and the inevitably
associated decline in dissolved O2 (Shaffer et al., 2009), and the impacts of ocean acid-
ification on both calcification and the more general systemic metabolic stress (Caldeira5
et al., 2005). In a companion paper (Hofmann et al., 2012) we addressed the problem
of changing T and O2 in terms of gas uptake rates across the animal respiratory surface
diffusive boundary layer for typical oceanic profiles with depth. Here we describe the
related problem for the required CO2 export that must over time match the equivalent
O2 import.10
The rise in concern over ocean acidification from the invasion of fossil fuel CO2 (e.g.,
Caldeira and Wickett, 2003, 2005; Royal Society, 2005; Blackford and Gilbert, 2007;
Meehl et al., 2007; IPCC, 2007; Zeebe et al., 2008) has lead to increased attention
to the potential impact of elevated ocean CO2 levels on marine animals. The early
plans for direct ocean CO2 sequestration, first advocated by Marchetti (1977), as a15
means of mitigating the impacts of climate change drew little attention. But as plans for
experimental testing of this scheme at a site off Hawaii surfaced opposition soon arose
(Haugan, 2003). The first expressions of this from the general public were unspecific
and the scientific community soon realized that far too little authoritative information
was available (Kita and Ohsumi, 2004). The early laboratory experiments that were20
carried out showed impacts of elevated CO2 (low pH) on calcification in marine species
(Gattuso et al., 1998), and potential coralline impacts are today a major field of scientific
study (Orr et al., 2005).
The first small-scale experimental field test of true deep-sea CO2 injection (Brewer
et al., 1999) aroused great interest and was important in resolving numerous complex25
physicochemical issues such as the role of hydrate formation and the lifetime and fluid
dynamics of the material. Images of a deep-sea fish swimming within a few centimeters
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of the released liquid CO2 drew attention, and general concerns over possible sub-
lethal stress on deep-sea animals quickly became a matter of debate.
Seibel and Walsh (2001, 2003) reviewed the existing literature and inferred that im-
paired physiological performance would occur for many deep-sea animals under el-
evated CO2 levels and noted in particular that “oxygen transport proteins are highly5
sensitive to changes in pH”. The matter of deep-sea CO2 injection was carefully eval-
uated in a major IPCC report (Caldeira et al., 2005) and the concern that deep-sea
animals “would experience serious problems in oxygen supply under conditions of in-
creased CO2 concentrations” was reiterated; but a numerical framework within which
to address this was not reported. The possible linkage between O2 and CO2 impacts10
on the functioning of marine animals remains to be formally addressed.
The challenge today is to find ways to combine the effects of simultaneous changes
in T , O2, and CO2 within the same conceptual and numerical framework so that more
quantitative estimates of impacts can be made. The result of long term changes
in the ocean’s oxygen status under global warming have been modeled by Shaf-15
fer et al. (2009) who concluded that the suboxic (≤10 µmolO2 kg−1) and hypoxic
(≤80 µmol kg−1) oceanic regions would greatly expand. The long term evolution of the
coupled atmospheric and oceanic thermal and CO2 signals under various scenarios
has been extensively modeled (e.g., Sarmiento and Toggweiler, 1984; Siegenthaler
and Wenk, 1984; Sarmiento et al., 1995; Archer et al., 1998; Archer, 1999; Sabine20
et al., 2004; Archer, 2005; IPCC, 2007; Archer et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2009; Allison
et al., 2009). But the impact of these combined effects on marine life remains uncertain.
Here we analyze the physical limits that apply, and by the use of simple physical and
thermodynamic relationships we shed important light on the differing thermodynamic
efficiencies of the mechanisms and routes taken by the O2 and CO2 molecules as they25
exchange in the boundary between the animal and the bulk fluid. In order to minimize
respiratory acidosis and associated detrimental effects (e.g., Perry et al., 2010) as
a result of CO2 build-up inside an animal it is obvious that CO2 must be exported
from the cell to keep the respiration reaction energetically favorable and efficient. To
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maintain mass balance, the rate of CO2 export must be stoichiometrically related to
O2 consumption. By analyzing the process by which CO2 is transferred from the outer
membrane through the diffusive boundary layer to the bulk ocean it is possible to better
evaluate the relative impacts of O2 and CO2 stress and more accurately predict the
impacts of climate-ocean CO2 changes on marine life.5
In this paper, we investigate the diffusive limitation of CO2 export as compared to
the equivalent diffusive limitation of O2 uptake, which we have reported in a companion
paper Hofmann et al. (2012).
It is important to note that we are not addressing here the internal impacts on animal
chemical functioning. We simply ask the question of whether, when faced with external10
CO2 levels that could impair function, the animal must resort to increasing physical flow
over the surface, or whether the same boundary layer thickness required for O2 import
is still sufficient to support the equivalent, ocean chemistry enhanced, CO2 export.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 The oceanic CO2 removal potential RPCO215
2.1.1 Boundary layer CO2 diffusion with no reaction
As a first order approximation, the CO2 eﬄux from an organism that consumes oxygen
at a rate of EO2 (in µmol s−1 cm−2) can be defined as
ECO2 = EO2 (1)
with the directions of the fluxes being opposite to each other.20
We treat diffusion and CO2 reactivity in seawater in two separate steps. First, we
assume no CO2 reactivity in seawater, and consider only the theoretical, purely diffu-
sive CO2 export flux: E
CO2
diff . Following the same reasoning as in the companion paper
(Hofmann et al., 2012) treating diffusive O2 uptake limitations, we consider a step-wise
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process of diffusion through the respiratory tissue and the diffusive boundary layer
(DBL) in contact with this tissue. We define a transfer time for each step and, by taking
the inverse of these times, define a term for the total diffusion-only CO2 export flux (in
µmol s−1 cm−2) from the organism as
ECO2diff = 1
/ 1
ECO2diff, DBL
+
1
ECO2diff, tissue
 (2)5
with
ECO2diff, DBL =
DCO2 ρSW
LCO2 K0′CO2
∆pCO2|DBL (3)
where ρSW is the in situ density of seawater (calculated according to Millero and Pois-
son, 1981, as implemented in Hofmann et al., 2010) in kg cm−3, and where K0′CO2 is
the apparent Henry’s constant for CO2 in mol kg
−1 atm−1 (=µmol kg−1 µatm−1) at in-situ10
conditions
K0′CO2 =
[CO2]
pCO2 ([CO2],T ,S,P )
(4)
[CO2] in mol kg
−1 here is an arbitrary concentration and in the denominator pCO2 in
atm is first calculated in the conventional way from [CO2] using the common mass unit
Henry’s constant K0, calculated according to Weiss (1974) using potential temperature15
(θ, Bryden, 1973; Fofonoff, 1977), and the fugacity coefficient for CO2 calculated as
given in Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow (2001) (restated from Koertzinger, 1999). Resulting
pCO2 values are then corrected for hydrostatic pressure (calculated from given depth
values according to Fofonoff and Millard, 1983) according to Enns et al. (1965).
Again, as in (Hofmann et al., 2012), we now consider the external physical con-20
straints on respiratory gas exchange imposed by the surrounding ocean, which means
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ECO2tissue >> E
CO2
DBL . This implies that the total flux E
CO2
diff approaches E
CO2
DBL and Eq. (2) can
be restated as
ECO2diff ≤
DCO2 ρSW
LCO2 K0′CO2
∆pCO2|DBL (5)
2.1.2 Boundary layer CO2 reactivity: the enhancement factor EF
In contrast to the O2 case, CO2 is reactive in seawater via acid-base equilibration5
reactions of the carbonate system (e.g., Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001), the most
important ones being
CO2 +H2O←→ HCO−3 +H+ (6)
CO2 +OH
−←→ HCO−3 (7)10
While these reactions and other aquatic acid-base equilibration reactions can be
treated in great detail (e.g., Hofmann et al., 2008, 2010), very reasonable approxi-
mations (Emerson, 1975; Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001) give a dimensionless “en-
hancement factor” EF that well describes the enhancement of diffusive CO2 transport
by the above reactions15
EF =
ECO2
ECO2diff
= f (LCO2 ,T ,S,P ,pHfree scale) (8)
where ECO2 represents the true CO2 flux including the effect of chemical reactions and
EdiffCO2 is the hypothetical diffusive flux that would occur if CO2 were not chemically reac-
tive in seawater, as described in Sect. 2.1.1. The dimensionless factor EF is a function
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of the thickness of the diffusive boundary layer for CO2, L
CO2 in cm, temperature T
in ◦C, salinity S, hydrostatic pressure P in bar, and the ambient pH on the free scale
pHfree scale. It can be calculated for plane geometry, which is here used as a first order
approximation for any biologic gas exchange surface, as
EF =
LCO2
ak
coth
(
LCO2
ak
)
(9)5
with = ak in cm being the reacto-diffusive length scale for CO2 diffusion and the reac-
tions given in Eqs. (6) and (7), which can be calculated as
ak =
√
DCO2
k+1 +k+4 [OH
−]
(10)
Again, the molecular diffusion coefficient for CO2 in cm
2 s−1, DCO2 , can be calculated
as a function of S, T , and P . k+1 is the forward rate constant in s
−1 of the reaction of10
CO2 and H2O (Eq. 6) and k+4 is the forward rate constant in kgmol
−1 s−1 of the reaction
of CO2 and OH
− (Eq. 7), both can be calculated (k+1 and k+4 are here calculated as
given in Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow (2001) as functions of temperature T . [OH−] is the
hydroxyl ion concentration in mol kg−1 calculated as
[OH−] =
KW
10−pHfree scale molkg
(11)15
where KW in mol
2 kg−2 is the ion product of water, calculated (KW is here calculated
after Millero (1995) as implemented in Hofmann et al. (2010)) as a function of temper-
ature T and salinity S.
Note that Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow (2001) also define a “spherical” version of EF
which is meant for microorganisms where the effective thickness of the DBL (i.e., LCO220
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here) is equal to the radius of the sphere (e.g., Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001).
While being a valuable description for plankton and unicellular algae, for any other
(i.e., macroscopic) organism, the planar description is more appropriate: while there
will be a specific description for each animal shape, gas exchange tissue shape and
size, mode of swimming and pumping etc., there will always be a dependency on the5
flow velocity across the gas exchange tissue. The planar surface description is the
most generic and widely applicable description that allows for such a parameterization.
It is also given in this form in Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow (2001), and therefore we use it
here.
Using EF we can write an equation for the CO2 export flux from an organism (in10
µmol s−1 cm−2), considering both diffusion and CO2 reactivity in seawater
ECO2 = ECO2diff EF (12)
Using Eq. (2), for ECO2diff , this means
ECO2 ≤ D
CO2 ρSW K0
′CO2 EF
LCO2
∆pCO2|DBL (13)
2.1.3 Defining RPCO2 equivalently to SPO215
In order to define a quantity similar to the oceanic oxygen supply potential SPO2 in the
oxygen companion paper (Hofmann et al., 2012), we now divide both sides of the equa-
tion by the DBL thickness LCO2 (For O2 this results in a purely oceanic property that
is independent of any animal specific boundary layer thickness; however the chemical
reactivity of the CO2 molecule within the boundary layer prohibits such simplification20
here although we show that a close approximation is possible).
ECO2 LCO2 ≤ DCO2 ρSW K0′CO2 EF∆pCO2|DBL (14)
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Considering the limiting case, i.e., the maximal upper boundary for the CO2 removal
rate, we can now define the oceanic CO2 removal potential (in µmol s
−1 cm−1) as
RPCO2 := D
CO2 ρSW K0
′CO2 EF∆pCO2|DBL (15)
However, as opposed to the O2 case, where SPO2 is independent of the description
of the DBL used, i.e., the DBL thickness L, here, EF is a function of LCO2 , which means5
RPCO2 depends on a model description for the DBL. Again, we use a generic planar
surface description as given in Table 1 (adapted for CO2 from Hofmann et al. (2012)).
While the term RPCO2 itself does depend on the DBL properties, RPCO2 with EF=1
can be interpreted as a “purely diffusive” oceanic CO2 removal potential, a quantity
that is not dependent on a DBL model description. The more realistic quantity with real10
physico-chemical meaning, however, is RPCO2 with EF as calculated above in Eq. (9).
We point out that the boundary layer property LCO2-description here (as well as the pla-
nar EF description) is meant for large scale oceanic comparison only and appropriate
values can and should be substituted for organism and system specific descriptions if
this is desired. The sensitivity of our calculations with respect to fluid flow velocities are15
explored below.
RPCO2 depends on the CO2 partial pressure differential ∆pCO2|DBL =(
pCO2|s −pCO2|f
)
across the DBL with pCO2|f being the ambient free stream
pCO2 value and pCO2|s being the pCO2 value directly at the organism surface.
Here, we investigate outer envelopes of diffusive CO2 export limitations, i.e., we are20
interested in maximal values for RPCO2 . ∆pCO2|DBL and thus RPCO2 are maximal
when pCO2|s is maximal.
2.1.4 pCO2|maxs , an exemplary maximal value for the CO2 partial pressure in
molecular contact with an organism
The sensitivity of marine animals to elevated internal pCO2 levels varies with species25
and life stage. Absolute limits are hard to define, as knowledge about the effects of
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acute hypercapnia is still limited (see, e.g., Caldeira et al., 2005; Poertner et al., 2005).
Almost nothing is know about the limits for pCO2 or pH in diffusive molecular contact
with the outside of the gas exchange surface of an organism. However, to calculate
maximal RPCO2 values, Eq. (15) requires a maximal value for pCO2|s, which exactly
represents this maximal pCO2 directly at the (gas exchange) surface of an organism.5
For the example calculations given here, comparing various oceanic regions amongst
each other, we use one single, constant value pCO2|s = pCO2|maxs =5000 µatm. If at-
tained in the external medium, this pCO2 would produce effects such as narcosis and
mortality in sensitive organisms (Caldeira et al., 2005).
Since, a certain limit pCO2 value in the free stream entails a higher pCO2 value in10
molecular contact with the organism surface, and effects for pCO2 =5000 µatm are
reported in Caldeira et al. (2005) for only the most sensitive organisms, choosing
pCO2|s =pCO2|maxs =5000 µatm is a rather low estimate for a limit value, likely over-
estimating the CO2 removal limitation in our calculations.
While we are aware that pCO2|s =pCO2|maxs =5000 µatm is an assumption serving15
mainly exemplary purposes here, using one single constant value effectively also re-
moves species dependency from the calculation of RPCO2 . The calculation may easily
be repeated by substituting known species specific values. The sensitivity of our calcu-
lations with respect to pCO2|s are explored below.
2.2 Maximal CO2 diffusion limited metabolic rate E
CO2
max20
Analogous to the oxygen quantity Emax (Hofmann et al., 2012), we can define a max-
imal metabolic rate (CO2 export and thus O2 import) that diffusive limitation of CO2
export would allow
ECO2max :=
RPCO2
LCO2
=
DCO2 ρSW K0
′CO2 EF
LCO2
∆pCO2|DBL (16)
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Here, we use the same generic description for LCO2 (given in Table 1) as used for
the EF definition (Eq. 9).
2.3 Required ∆pCO2|DBL for a given EO2
Similar to the O2 quantity Cf (Hofmann et al., 2012), we can define a quantity that is not
dependent on the external CO2 content of the water. To explicitly include the depen-5
dence of gas exchange on partial pressure and the dependency of partial pressure on
hydrostatic pressure (Enns et al., 1965), we assume a given oxygen uptake rate EO2
(in µmol s1 cm2), experimentally determined at diffusivities and DBL thicknesses equal
to the respective in-situ values, but at one atmosphere.
As stated in Eq. (1), we assume ECO2 = E
O2 , with the flux directions defined as op-10
posite. Therefore, we can calculate the required CO2 partial pressure differential (in
µatm) that is able to support a given metabolic rate (O2 import and thus CO2 export)
by making use of Eq. (13)
∆pCO2|DBL ≥
EO2 LCO2
DCO2 ρSW K0
′CO2
E— EF
(17)
where K0′CO2E is the apparent Henry’s constant (calculated as eluded to above) at15
“experimental” conditions, i.e., at the conditions at which EO2 was determined, most
notably one atmosphere. Again, considering the limiting case of a minimal partial pres-
sure differential that satisfies Eq. (17), we can define
∆pDBL :=
EO2 LCO2
DCO2 ρSW K0
′CO2
E EF
(18)
For exemplary purposes, we use EO2 = 20×10−7 µmol s−1 cm−2, consistent with the20
oxygen companion paper Hofmann et al. (2012).
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2.4 Required minimal pCO2|s for given external conditions and given EO2
Having calculated the minimally required pCO2 gradient ∆pDBL to sustain a given E
O2
(and associated ECO2) from Eq. (18), a minimally required pCO2 (in µatm) in molecular
contact with the gas exchange surface of the organism can be calculated by using a
given, pressure corrected (Enns et al., 1965) free stream (i.e., bulk ocean) CO2 partial5
pressure pCO2|f
pCO2|mins = pCO2|f +∆pDBL (19)
2.5 Maximal pCO2|f for given EO2 and assumed pCO2|s
Similarly, the maximal external free stream pCO2 permitting the eﬄux required for
metabolic balance can be calculated. If the (maximal) CO2 partial pressure pCO2|s10
in contact with the respiratory surface that permits normal functioning of the animal is
given, then
pCO2|maxf = pCO2|s −∆pDBL (20)
For illustrative purposes, we again assume pCO2|s =pCO2|maxs =5000 µatm for calcu-
lations here.15
2.6 Limiting external conditions for given EO2 and assumed pCO2|s
The quantity pCO2|maxf can then be used to calculate the maximal, in situ, CO2 concen-
tration in the free stream bulk medium that is required for an experimentally observed
O2 demand to be supported as in
[CO2]
max
f = pCO2|maxf K0′CO2 (21)20
where K0′CO2 in mol kg−1 atm−1 is the apparent in-situ Henry’s constant as calculated
above (Eq. 4).
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The property [CO2]
max
f can then be used to calculate limiting bulk fluid ocean con-
ditions (e.g., maximal [
∑
CO2]: [
∑
CO2]|maxf , minimal total scale pH: pH|minf , etc.) that
can balance the required O2 consumption. Bulk fluid free stream conditions here are
calculated in the programming language R with the acid-base chemistry routines imple-
mented in the R extension package AquaEnv (Hofmann et al., 2010), with the Millero5
et al. (2006) equilibrium constants for the carbonate system and all other constants
being the standard AquaEnv formulations with references given there. [
∑
(BOH)3],
[
∑
H2SO4], and [
∑
HF] are estimated from salinity S as given in DOE (1994) and Dick-
son et al. (2007). Conversions between free scale and total scale pH are done as
implemented in AquaEnv.10
2.7 External conditions: present-day and future values
In order to compare our derived example limiting free-stream conditions (maximal
pCO2, [
∑
CO2], and minimal pH) to present-day conditions we use data from the alka-
linity and dissolved inorganic carbon climatology of Goyet et al. (2000) for a location off
the coast of Southern California (SC: 120.5◦W, 29.50◦N) and other stations around the15
world (CH: Chile (75.5◦W, 33.5◦ S); WP: Western Pacific (126.5◦ E, 11.5◦N), WA: West-
ern Africa (6.5◦ E, 15.5◦ S), MD: Mediterranean (18.5◦ E, 35.5◦N); BB: Bay of Bengal
(87.5◦ E, 18.5◦N)), consistent with the oxygen companion paper Hofmann et al. (2012).
Particularly, the southern California region is selected since it is well studied, and the
eastern Pacific region shows strong vertical gradients in both O2 and CO2, thus ecom-20
passing a wide range of oceanic values.
For future conditions we note that atmospheric pCO2 may approximately triple from
pre-industrial by the end of the century (e.g., IPCC, 2007; Meehl et al., 2007) with well
predicted oceanic CO2 system consequences (e.g., Zeebe et al., 2008; Allison et al.,
2009). We therefore assume a tripled pCO2 at all depths with associated increase in25
[
∑
CO2] and decrease in pH, assuming constant alkalinity while recognizing that it will
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take several hundred years given the slow pace of oceanic mixing for changes of such
scale to appear at depth.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Sensitivity of RPCO2 and E
CO2
max with respect to u100 and pCO2|maxs
Figure 1 shows various plots that investigate the sensitivity of the two central derived5
quantities RPCO2 and E
CO2
max with respect to the input parameters u100 and pCO2|maxs .
Both parameters are not accessible via typical oceanographic data and our calcula-
tions rely on assumed constant values for those parameters. Fig. 1 illustrates how our
derived quantities depend on those input parameters and what the assumed values for
them entail.10
The left panel in the upper row of Fig. 1 shows that the EF dependency on u100 is
dominated by the dependency of the DBL thickness LCO2 on u100 (see Table 1 and the
companion paper Hofmann et al. (2012) for details). Since RPCO2 depends linearly on
EF (cf. Eq. 15), the EF dependency on u100 exactly mirrors the RPCO2 dependency on
u100 (not shown).15
EF increases with increasing temperature, rougly two-fold for a temperature increase
from 1 ◦C to 25 ◦C (top left panel of Fig. 1). The general dependency of EF on u100 is
not affected by temperature.
The central panel in the top row of Fig. 1 shows that RPCO2 increases by about an
order of magnitude in the u100 range sampled, with the largest steps being exhibited for20
small u100, which is consistent with the steep part of the curve of the EF dependency
on u100 for u100 values below approximately 3 cms
−1.
The case of EF=1 completely eliminates the dependency of RPCO2 on u100, but is
equivalent to very large values of u100. Consistently, the lowest values for RPCO2 are
obtained with EF=1.25
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The right panel in the top row of Fig. 1 illustrates the linear dependency of RPCO2
on the CO2 partial pressure limit value in molecular contact with the organism
(pCO2|s =)pCO2|maxs . RPCO2 values increase from about 2×10
−6 µmol s−1 to about
20×10−6 µmol s−1, when pCO2|maxs increases from 2000µatm to 20 000 µatm.
The better quantity to look at, however, when assessing the influence of the fluid5
flow velocity u100 on the ability of the ocean to remove respiratory CO2 from the or-
ganism is the quantity ECO2max . RPCO2 depends on EF which decreases with increasing
u100, i.e., in a thinner boundary layer, there is less time for the CO2 acid-base system
to convert CO2 to carbonate and bicarbonate and thus effectively remove CO2 itself
which enhances diffusion. However, RPCO2 does not incorporate the fact that with a10
thinner boundary layer, there is a shorter way for the CO2 to diffuse through, since the
DBL thickness LCO2 is removed from the definition to be consistent with the oxygen
quantity SPO2 in the companion paper. The quantity E
CO2
max , however, does include this
effect. The left panel in the bottom row of Fig. 1 shows that ECO2max increases steeply
with increasing u100, once u100 has values above approximately 3 cms
−1. Below a free15
stream velocity of 3 cms−1, ECO2max is virtually independent of u100. For u100 values larger
than 5 cm s−1 the relation is almost linear. The overall positive correlation of ECO2max with
u100 shows that the effect of increasing flow decreasing the distance for diffusion (L
CO2
decreases with increasing u100, which increases E
CO2
max ) dominates over the effect that
this decreased distance allows for less time for the CO2 system to enhance the diffu-20
sive flux via chemical reactions (EF decreases with increasing u100, which decreases
ECO2max ).
ECO2max increases with increasing temperature, also about two-fold for a temperature
increase from 1 ◦C to 25 ◦C (bottom left panel of Fig. 1). It can be seen that the depen-
dency of ECO2max on u100 is less pronounced for higher temperatures.25
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Comparing the central panels in upper and bottom rows of Fig. 1 illustrates the dif-
ference in DBL thicknes LCO2 (i.e., u100) dependency of RPCO2 and E
CO2
max . While RPCO2
shows a strong negative correlation with u100 (central panel, top row Fig. 1), E
CO2
max ,
exhibits a moderate positive correlataion with u100. As already mentioned above, the
effect of less distance for diffusion with increasing u100 outweighs the effect of less time5
for chemical enhancement of the flux with increasing u100. However, due to the combi-
nation of those two counteracting effects, the net dependency of ECO2max on u100 is much
less pronounced than the dependency of RPCO2 on u100 and also the dependency of
SPO2 (Hofmann et al., 2012) on u100. In the central panel of the bottom row of Fig. 1,
it can also clearly be seen that the dependency of ECO2max on u100 is less pronounced at10
shallower depths with higher temperatures and pH values than at deeper depths with
colder temperatures and lower pH values.
In the case of EF=1, one assumes an effect of u100 on L
CO2 , i.e., decreasing the
distance for diffusion with increasing flow velocity, but the effect of chemical enhance-
ment in a thick DBL is neglected. Therefore, the EF=1 case here shows the lowest15
values for ECO2max although for the calculation of L
CO2 an intermediate value of 6 cms−1
is used for u100.
The right panel in the bottom row of Fig. 1 shows that the dependency on pCO2|maxs
is similar for ECO2max and RPCO2 .
3.2 Example depth profiles for various stations around the world20
Figure 2 shows RPCO2 depth profiles for example stations around the world (top panels)
It can be clearly seen, that the profiles are overall dominated by the enhancement
factor (bottom panels), which exhibits rather similar values for deeper depths between
all profiles, but differs for depths shallower then 500m due to different temperature and
pH profiles (due to its dependency on [OH−], EF depends positively on pH, see Eq. 9 to25
11.) This dependency of EF on pH is also the reason for the fact that the profile for the
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Mediterranean (MD) shows markedly higher EF and thus RPCO2 values than profiles for
the other stations, as the mediterranean profile exhibits higher alkalinity (central panels
of Fig. 3) and thus lower pCO2 (bottom panels of Fig. 3) and higher pH (not shown).
The specific shapes of and the differences between RPCO2 profiles, especially at
deeper depths, is caused by differing pCO2 profiles, as the central panels of Fig. 45
(RPCO2 , with EF=1) show when compared to pCO2 profiles of the respective stations
(bottom panels of Fig. 3). Off the coast of Chile (station CH), a clear pCO2 maximum
can be identified shallower than 500m (bottom left panel of Fig. 3), which results in a
local dip in RPCO2 values (top left panel of Fig. 2), and which is due to a local [
∑
CO2]
maximum (top left panel of of Fig. 3). This region corresponds to the local oxygen10
minimum in this region as described in the companion paper Hofmann et al. (2012).
Figure 4 shows ECO2max depth profiles. As expected, the general shape of the profiles
is the same as for RPCO2 , as E
CO2
max is calculated by dividing RPCO2 by L
CO2 which is
calculated using a constant u100 of 6 cms
−1.
The top panels of Fig. 5 show depth profiles of ∆pDBL, the CO2 partial pressure dif-15
ferential across the DBL that is required to sustain a given oxygen uptake and resulting
CO2 export. It can clearly be seen, that ∆pDBL decreases with depth and decreasing
temperature. The ∆pDBL profiles are rather similar for all stations, with a pronounced
difference for the Mediterranean (MD) station, most likely due to high temperatures and
[TA] values (see also Fig. 3).20
In the bottom panels of Fig. 5 depth profiles of pCO2|mins , the minimal CO2 partial
pressure in molecular contact with the organism surface that is required to drive a given
metabolic flux across the DBL, are given. The general shape of the profiles are domi-
nated by ambient pCO2 profiles (Fig. 3), but for all stations except the Mediterranean
station (MD), values at depth are considerably higher for pCO2|mins than for ambient25
pCO2 due to the higher ∆pDBL values caused by lower temperatures.
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3.3 Diffusive CO2 limitation? Present and future conditions
Having calculated a pCO2|maxf (the maximal pCO2 in the free stream that can support
a given metabolic rate) profile for the Southern California (SC) station, we calculated
limiting external conditions from that: the maximal external dissolved inorganic carbon
concentration [
∑
CO2]
max
f , and the minimal free stream, total scale pH pH|minf . Figure 65
shows profiles of those external limit conditions (black lines) and compares them to
present-day ambient conditions extracted from the Goyet et al. (2000) climatology (blue
lines). It can be seen that present-day ambient conditions are rather far away from the
calculated limit conditions. However, crudely assumed future conditions (i.e., a tripling
of pCO2 in the whole water column by appropriate theoretical addition of dissolved in-10
organic carbon), show that there is a region at about 700m depth at this station, where
diffusive CO2 export could become close to limiting, given the assumed metabolic rate
of EO2 =20×10−7 µmol s−1 cm−2.
3.4 Diffusive CO2 limitation vs. diffusive O2 limitation
Figure 7 compares depth profiles for the Southern California station (SC) of the equiv-15
alent diffusive oxygen and carbon dioxide limitation quantities SPO2 and RPCO2 , as well
as EO2max (called Emax in Hofmann et al., 2012) and E
CO2
max .
The left panel of Fig. 7 compares SPO2 (red line) and RPCO2 , calculated with a fluid
flow velocity of 2 cms−1 (black line). SPvO2 values are considerably lower than RPCO2
values throughout the whole water column, suggesting that diffusive limitation of oxy-20
gen uptake is dominant over diffusive limitation of respiratory carbon dioxide export.
Comparing present-day SPO2 values with RPCO2 calculated with assumed future con-
ditions (i.e., a tripled pCO2 throughout the whole water column, blue line), still reveals
a dominance of diffusive oxygen limitation over diffusive carbon dioxide export limita-
tion. And this is without assuming any decline in oceanic oxygenation, which would25
decrease SPO2 values even further and would thus amplify the dominance of oxygen
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limitaion over carbon dioxide limitation. It must be noted, however, that, although both
quantities are defined as equivalent as possible, RPCO2 still depends on the free stream
water velocity u100 via the enhancement factor EF. RPCO2 values here are calculated
with the rather low velocity of 2 cms−1, to assume a rather high diffusive CO2 limita-
tion, yet, SPO2 and RPCO2 are not optimal quantities when comparing diffusive oxygen5
uptake limitation to diffusive carbon dioxide export limitation.
The better quantity-pair to this end is the pair EO2max and E
CO2
max , as both quantities sim-
ilarly depend on the free stream water velocity, and if the same DBL model description
is used for both quantities, a relative comparison between both quantities will be valid
and meaningful. The right panel of Fig. 7 compares EO2max and E
CO2
max values calculated10
with different free stream water velocities u100. Even comparing E
O2
max values calculated
with u100 =6 cms
−1 (orange line), to ECO2max values calculated with u100 =2 cms
−1, which
artificially favors CO2 limitation, confirms the dominance of diffusive oxygen uptake lim-
itation over diffusive carbon dioxide export limitation. Only ECO2max values calculated with
a future tripled pCO2 and 2 cms
−1 (red line) are close to EO2max values calculated with15
6 cms−1 (orange line), which is an artificial case, strongly favoring CO2 limitation.
Important to note is that the value for pCO2|s used here is deliberately chosen to be
comparatively low, i.e., only the most sensitive organisms show reactions in Caldeira
et al. (2005), so that the defined CO2 limiting quantities likely overestimate the CO2
removal limitation. So when compared to the equivalent oxygen supply limitation quan-20
tities, highest conceivable CO2 export limitations are considered. Still, diffusive oxygen
uptake limitation seems to be dominant, due to the chemical enhancement of the diffu-
sive CO2 export.
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4 Conclusions and outlook
The ocean is now undergoing simultaneous warming, loss of O2, and rising CO2 levels.
The impact of changes in each of these properties draws intense scientific scrutiny
but ways in which the ensemble effect can be estimated are few. In a first attempt to
address the combined impacts Brewer and Peltzer (2009) defined a “respiration index”5
which linked the ratios of pO2 to pCO2 via the simple form of the Gibbs’ free energy
equation. This paper, by converting traditional properties such as a simple mass values
for [O2] into the partial pressures that can accommodate changing temperature and
correctly represent the driving force for respiration, is an attempt to assess the relative
hospitability of certain ocean regions to support aerobic respiration (e.g., Mayol et al.,10
2012).
Our findings here, and in the oxygen companion paper, that it is energetically easier
to transport CO2 away from an organism due to the chemical enhancement term than
to bring O2 towards it which requires physical changes in diffusive boundary layer thick-
ness, suggests a route towards an improved function. In this function, estimating only15
physical processes originating in the external ocean, declines in pO2 would be given
more weight than increases in pCO2.
Although neither impact is positive for marine life, considering only diffusive limita-
tion effects, global warming/declining O2 is most likely a greater threat to most oceanic
life than is oceanic uptake of antropogenic CO2. However, there might be further res-20
piratory effects of CO2 input and acidification that are not considered here: such as
oxygen transport mechanisms in animals are impacted by an elevated proton concen-
tration (e.g., Seibel and Walsh, 2003) and the decrease of the free energy yield of the
respiration reaction (Brewer and Peltzer, 2009).
Of course, as already widely studied and well known, ocean acidification due to25
anthropogenic CO2 uptake of the oceans results in a decrease in the carbonate ion
concentration with negative effects on biogenic calcification. Animals will have to ex-
pend energy in an effort to reduce the loss of carbonate shell protection. This means
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O2 dependent processes will have to be increased, in principle favoring non-calcifying
organisms in high CO2 low O2 regions, and thus establishing a more direct linkage
between O2 and CO2 in the ocean.
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Table 1. Expressing the DBL thickness L as a function of water flow velocity: a generic planar
surface description.
The DBL thickness for CO2 L
CO2 can be expressed as the fraction of the temperature-
dependent molecular diffusion coefficient DCO2 for CO2 in cm
2 s−1, calculated from temper-
ature and salinity as given in Boudreau (1996, Chapter 4) using the implementation in the
R package marelac (Soetaert et al., 2010), and the mass transfer coefficient KCO2 (Santschi
et al., 1991; Boudreau, 1996)
LCO2 =
DCO2
KCO2
(22)
KCO2 can be calculated for CO2 from the water-flow induced shear velocity u
′ in cms−1
and the dimensionless Schmidt number Sc for CO2 (as calculated by linearly interpolating
two temperature dependent formulations for S = 35 and S = 0 in Wanninkhof (1992) with
respect to given salinity)
KCO2 = a u
′ Sc−bCO2 (23)
with parameters a and b: Santschi et al. (1991): a = 0.078, b = 23 ; Shaw and Hanratty (1977)
(also given in Boudreau, 1996): a = 0.0889, b = 0.704; Pinczewski and Sideman (1974) as
given in Boudreau (1996): a = 0.0671, b = 23 ; Wood and Petty (1983) as given in Boudreau
(1996): a = 0.0967, b = 710 . Due to small differences we use averaged results of all formu-
lations.
u′ can be calculated from the ambient current velocity at 100 cm away from the exchange
surface u100 and the dimensionless drag coefficient c100 (Sternberg, 1968; Santschi et al.,
1991; Biron et al., 2004)
u′ = u100
√
c100 (24)
c100 is calculated from the water flow velocity u100 as (Hickey et al., 1986; Santschi et al.,
1991)
c100 = 10
−3 (2.33−0.0526 |u100|+0.000365 |u100|2) (25)
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Fig. 1. Sensitivity of derived quantities RPCO2 (the oceanic CO2 removal potential) and E
CO2
max (the maximal CO2 diffusion limited metabolic
rate) with respect to the free stream fluid flow velocity u100 and the maximal CO2 partial pressure in molecular contact with the organism surface
((pCO2 |s =) pCO2 |maxs ). Left panel, upper row: the enhancement factor EF as a function of the free stream fluid flow velocity u100 and temperature T .
[
∑
CO2]=1900µmol kg
−1, [TA]=2050µmol kg−1, S = 34, detph=100m, latitude=30◦ . Central panel, upper row: example depth profiles at the Southern
California (SC: 120.5◦W, 29.50◦ N) station (data from Goyet et al., 2000) of RPCO2 , calculated with varying free stream fluid flow velocities u100 and assuming
EF=1. pCO2 |maxs =5000µatm. Right panel, upper row: example depth profiles at the Southern California (SC) station of RPCO2 , calculated with varying
values for the CO2 partial pressure in molecular contact with the organism surface (pCO2 |s =)pCO2 |maxs . u100 =6 cms−1. Left panel, bottom row: E
CO2
max as
a function of the free stream fluid flow velocity u100 and temperature T . [
∑
CO2 ]=1900µmol kg
−1, [TA]=2050µmol kg−1, S = 34, detph=100m, latitude =
30 °, pCO2 |maxs = 5000 µatm. Central panel, bottom row: example depth profiles at the Southern California (SC) station of E
CO2
max , calculated with varying free
stream fluid flow velocities u100 and assuming EF=1. pCO2 |maxs =5000µatm. u100 =6 cms−1 for the calculation of LCO2 in the EF=1 case. Right panel,
bottom row: Example depth profiles at the Southern California (SC) station of E
CO2
max , calculated with varying values for the CO2 partial pressure in molecular
contact with the organism surface (pCO2 |s =)pCO2 |maxs . u100 =6 cms−1.
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Fig. 2. Example depth profiles of the derived diffusive CO2 export limitation quantity RPCO2 (the oceanic CO2 re-
moval potential). Top row: RPCO2 calculated using the chemical enhancement factor EF according to Eq. (9) with
u100 =6 cms
−1. Central row: RPCO2 calculated assuming no chemical enhancement (i.e., EF=1). Bottom row: EF cal-
culated according to Eq. (9) with u100 =6 cms
−1. pCO2 |maxs =5000 µatm. Oceanographical data are taken from Goyet
et al. (2000) and limited to shallower depths when discontinuities occurred deeper (SC: Southern California (120.5◦W,
29.50◦ N); CH: Chile (75.5 ◦W, 33.5◦ S); WP: Western Pacific (126.5◦ E, 11.5◦ N), WA: Western Africa (6.5◦ E, 15.5◦ S),
MD: Mediterranean (18.5◦ E, 35.5◦ N); BB: Bay of Bengal (87.5◦ E, 18.5◦ N)).
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Fig. 3. Oceanographical data taken from Goyet et al. (2000) and limited to shallower depths
when discontinuities occurred deeper. Top row: total dissolved inorganic carbon concentration
[
∑
CO2]. Central row: total alkalinity concentration [TA]. Bottom row: carbon dioxide partial pres-
sure pCO2. (SC: Southern California (120.5
◦W, 29.50◦ N); CH: Chile (75.5◦W, 33.5◦ S); WP:
Western Pacific (126.5◦ E, 11.5◦ N), WA: Western Africa (6.5◦ E, 15.5◦ S), MD: Mediterranean
(18.5◦ E, 35.5◦ N); BB: Bay of Bengal (87.5◦ E, 18.5◦ N)).
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Fig. 4. Example depth profiles of the derived diffusive CO2 export limitation quantity E
CO2
max (the
maximal CO2 diffusion limited metabolic rate). pCO2|maxs =5000 µatm. Oceanographical data
are taken from Goyet et al. (2000) and limited to shallower depths when discontinuities oc-
curred deeper (SC: Southern California (120.5◦W, 29.50◦ N); CH: Chile (75.5◦W, 33.5◦ S); WP:
Western Pacific (126.5◦ E, 11.5◦ N), WA: Western Africa (6.5◦ E, 15.5◦ S), MD: Mediterranean
(18.5◦ E, 35.5◦ N); BB: Bay of Bengal (87.5◦ E, 18.5◦ N)).
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Fig. 5. Example depth profiles of the derived diffusive CO2 export limitation quantities based on a given metabolic
rate EO2 =20×10−7 µmol s−1 cm−2. Top panel: ∆pDBL (the minimal CO2 partial pressure differential across the DBL
required to sustain a given metabolic rate). Bottom panel: pCO2 |mins (the minimal CO2 partial pressure in molecular
contact with a gas exchange surface that sustains a given metabolic rate under given external oceanic conditions).
Oceanographical data are taken from Goyet et al. (2000) and limited to shallower depths when discontinuities occurred
deeper (SC: Southern California (120.5◦W, 29.50◦ N); CH: Chile (75.5◦W, 33.5◦ S); WP: Western Pacific (126.5◦ E,
11.5◦ N), WA: Western Africa (6.5◦ E, 15.5◦ S), MD: Mediterranean (18.5◦ E, 35.5◦ N); BB: Bay of Bengal (87.5◦ E,
18.5◦ N)).
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Fig. 6. Example depth profiles for the Southern California example station (SC, 120.5◦W,
29.50◦ N) of limiting external conditions calculated based on derived diffusive CO2 export lim-
itation quantities assuming a given metabolic rate EO2 =20×10−7 µmol s−1 cm−2 and a given
maximal pCO2 in molecular contact with the gas exchange surface pCO2|maxs = 5000 µatm. Left
panel: pCO2|maxf (the maximal CO2 partial pressure in the external bulk free stream that sustains
a given metabolic rate; black line), compared to present-day ambient pCO2 values (blue line)
and assumed “future” pCO2 values (red line, a tripled pCO2 in the whole water column). Center
panel: [
∑
CO2]|maxf (the maximal dissolved inorganic carbon concentration, as calculated from
pCO2|maxf , sustaining a given metabolic rate; black line) compared to present-day [
∑
CO2] val-
ues (blue line) and assumed “future” [
∑
CO2] values (red line; consistent with a tripled pCO2 in
the whole water column). Right panel: pH|minf (the minimal external total scale pH, as calculated
from pCO2|maxf , sustaining a given metabolic rate; black line), compared to present-day total
scale pH values (blue line), and assumed ‘future” pH values (red line; consistent with a tripled
pCO2 in the whole water column). Oceanographical data are taken from Goyet et al. (2000).
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Fig. 7. Example depth profiles for the Southern California example station (SC, 120.5◦W,
29.50◦ N) of diffusive carbon dixoide export limitation quantities as defined here, compared
to equivalent diffusive oxygen uptake limitation quantities defined in the companion paper Hof-
mann et al. (2012). Left panel: RPCO2 (the oceanic CO2 removal potential) calculated with
u100 =2 cms
−1 and current ambient pCO2 values (black line) and assumed “future” tripled
pCO2 values (blue line), compared to SPO2 (the oceanic oxygen supply potential, calculated
according to Hofmann et al., 2012). Right panel: ECO2max (the maximal CO2 diffusion limited
metabolic rate), calculated with various given values for the fluid flow velocity u100, and current
and future pCO2 conditions, compared to E
O2
max (the maximal O2 diffusion limited metabolic rate,
calculated according to Hofmann et al. (2012) with various u100 values and current oxygenation
conditions). Oceanographical data for CO2 are taken from the Goyet et al. (2000) climatology.
Oceanographical data for O2 are taken from the Garcia et al. (2010) oxygen climatology.
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